TECH TOOLS FOR
COLLEGE READINESS
Heading to college?
Check out some tech tools that students can use in college.
Students transitioning to college will need to continue to manage their time for
taking notes, organizing due dates, studying and focusing, and using technology to
assist with reading and writing. We have compiled a few tools to explore as students
begin to navigate their needs in the transition from high school to college.

Transition Tech Talk Series from the PACER Center

Learn more about how technology can help students transition from high school to college in this short
video series.

College Bound with Assistive Technology

Learn more about three strategies for using tech tools to help students become
more independent as they transition to college.

No Barriers—Technology for College-Level Reading

Learn more about three strategies for using tech tools to help students prepare
for the rigor of college-level reading.
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For more information, click on the link below or scan
the QR code.
Read and Write for Google Chrome™

This extension available through Google Chrome™ provides text-to-speech on websites,
text and picture dictionaries, speech-to-text to assist with writing, word prediction, and
simplifying and summarizing text on web pages.

Microsoft OneNote™

This app is available through the Microsoft™ suite of products available through most
schools. This digital notebook provides options for a student to use speech-to-text for
note-taking or to add pictures or sketches.

Microsoft Seeing AI™

This app was developed for the blind and visually impaired, but the talking camera
feature can also be helpful for students who need reading assistance. This app is
available through the app store for iPhone® and iPad®.

Can Plan

This app helps students break down activities or tasks into easy-to-follow steps using
pictures paired with text and audio. This app is available through the app store for
iPhone® and iPad®.
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